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PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE
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From me to you – a contrarian viewpoint or was it a Kafkaesque fortnight?

Yes, it has been that sort of a period.

If there are those of you out there, colleagues and friends, who think that it is a cinch writing a 1000 word piece that 
is topical, relevant to the club’s needs and interests and yet beguiling enough to be read, then you are welcome to 
give it a try and send it in for publication The next one is due in by mid-august for the September issue. So, you have 
time but if you write in, and I hope you do, just bear in mind that when I write here, I feel all language I use is but a 
poor translation of my thoughts. Kafka said it brilliantly when he observed ‘I write differently from what I speak, I 
speak differently from what I think, I think differently from the way I ought to think, and so it all proceeds into 
deepest darkness.’ Your style will be yours.

I do wonder how many of you actually read the President’s message either on the RLC website or in the printed 
version of the Newsletter. We print just 1000 copies of the Newsletter. The Newsletter is supposed to keep members 
posted on developments within the club which is something your editorial committee does in the pages that follow. 
In the days before websites every member used to get a monthly copy of the Newsletter. That request has been 
recently renewed, particularly by those whose reading glasses power has increased exponentially and the
changing demography of our club. However, the cost of printing 9000 odd copies and sending them out is
exorbitant and so, we will stick to the existing arrangement. That in itself creates its own attendant problems.

Hence the contrarian view and why when you do decide to write, you must first tap into the RLC grapevine bearing 
in mind Kafka’s other salutary advice – ‘Don't bend; don't water it down; don't try to make it logical; don't edit your 
own soul according to the fashion. Rather, follow your most intense obsessions mercilessly.’ The RLC
grapevine? That is the micro version of the macro National Grapevine on which grows, as the Devil’s Dictionary 
defines, (and as you would have unrelentingly read, heard or seen across all media over the last several weeks), 
rumours, the favourite weapon of the assassins of character.
 
Seen the notices on the Batek Bar (BB) doors? Our Club is a haven of diversity but it is a large Club. The range of 
activities we have and arrange or organise are extensive. Members have differing interests and we don’t
necessarily know everyone else. Members being members form their own groupings and come into the club and 
leave it when done within the cocoon of those interests and groupings. And from time immemorial that is how we 
get our daily feed of news. But news and the narratives get modulated and moulded with every telling and posting 
across social media. Let me take a specific example – smoking in the BB. I wrote about this in the March 2019 
Newsletter. Your GC recognises the increasing State regulatory exercises vis-à-vis this smoking issue
notwithstanding the accusation that we have done nothing about this. Let me tell you how the GC dealt with this 
issue and the rising crescendo from the anti-smoking members and how the grapevine worked on this ‘fact’. 
Remember, as you read this, the RLC has 9000 odd members with a myriad of expectations and demands and 11 
voluntary GC members, a Vice President and a President, all elected, to help run the club with the employed staff. 
The GC meets once a month but more often when needed.

Your GC discussed the BB issue on 21 February 2019. If you recall we then had a Town Hall meeting on 24
February 2019 where, from some of the mere 77 members attending, there was a strident call for the BB to be made 
a no-smoking zone. The GC at its next meeting on 21 March 2019 discussed the matter at length and then at the 
GC meeting on 18 April 2019 designated specified areas in the club as no-smoking. In respect of the BB the GC 
noted that a dialogue with smokers would be helpful. The dialogue was held on 4 May 2019 in the BB. Post the 
dialogue, the GC deliberated on this issue at its meeting on 19 May 2019 as to whether to maintain the existing 
status quo or not. The vote went like this – 6 for status quo and 5 against, with 1 abstention. There were only 12 of 
us there. I had cast my deliberative vote so as chair I had no casting vote (q.v.). And even if there was a tie I would 
have been obliged, following convention, to maintain the status quo.
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And then the grapevine sprouted and I have heard it repeated, time and again, that I am responsible for the status 
quo, that it was my casting vote that swung the whole thing around and for endangering the health of you all. The 
rumour mill has not stopped there. It has sprouted talk, on the RLC grapevine, of Orwellian dimensions - about
looming EGMs, of HR decisions within the Club concerning status of Club staff, of disciplinary action against
members, and of ‘supposed’ GC resignations. The list goes on, and on….

The President has not endangered your health and did not ‘deploy’ any casting vote but, as with all things in the 
running of this Club, the truth is always out there. We need to look for it. With the RLC it is there in the GC minutes, 
a true copy of which (unredacted, nuts and bolts, warts and all) is kept in the library. Go check. 
And when you are there linger on the GC minutes of the last fortnight – we have had three GC meetings in that 
fortnight.  Savour and enjoy them.

And then take the contrarian leap from Kafka to Pikeo Avot 3:1 - ‘as a person knowingly expresses his opinion on 
a certain matter, he is unwittingly passing judgment on himself’.

A deepest darkness thought - Would a live video feed of GC meetings into the BB help ionise the air there and boost 
sales – well at least on the third Thursday of every month? An EGM on that too?

Manjeet Singh Dhillon
25 June 2019

President
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The Use Of A Casting Vote By The Chairman At A Meeting

1. The casting vote can only be used if the person presiding has already cast his deliberative vote.  If the chair 
puts the issue to the vote, but does not vote himself and there is a tie, then the casting vote does not apply 
because he has not yet exercised his deliberative vote. (The deliberative vote should be used at the same 
time as everyone else votes.)

If, after the chair has exercised his deliberative vote there is a tie, then the casting vote can be exercised.

2.  A chair will nearly always exercise his casting vote to “preserve the status quo“. That means he will vote 
so the situation does NOT change. 

Why? The answer is that by preserving the status quo, the issue is free to be raised again at a later meeting 
when there is more support. But the reason a wise chair votes that way is that if the casting vote is used to 
change something, then the decision has in reality been made by one person – the person in the chair. As 
many people are in favour as are against that is not a sound decision.

An interesting link - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3oteTu-jkY
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Our True Heritage
Club member and renowned historian once said, to
understand history, one needs to relate it to the present. Here 
the good professor helps us to understand the present better 
by relating it to history………

Malaysia is truly “Asia in Miniature”. The massive
movement of people from various parts of Asia into the 
Malay Peninsula, since the 18th century, led to the growth 
of a very complex and unique society. But from at least 
the beginning of the 20th century, inter-ethnic mingling 
and inter-ethnic marriages have become increasingly 
common. 

In other words, while ethnic separation has been a
noticeable feature of the society, as exempli�ed inter alia 
by the formation of various distinct types of associations 
(religious, recreational, territorial, etc.), the occasions for 
social or commercial or professional contact among the 
people at large have always been present, more
especially in urban areas.

It was hence largely in the early Malaysian towns that 
people of various ethnic groups �rst become exposed to 
one another’s cultures. In earlier times, not the least 
important of the factors which gave rise to inter-ethnic 
fusing was the gender inequality among members of the 
migrant (especially Chinese and Indian) communities. 
Cohabitation between male migrants and local women 
(those of the Peninsula or Sumatra and even those from 
Thailand and Burma) frequently occurred.

Malaysia’s plural society began in the early trading 
centres of Melaka and Penang but it was there too that 
the various peranakan groups emerged, the better 
known among them being the “baba and nyonya” 
(Chinese), the jawi peranakan (Indians), and the Melaka 
Chiti (also Indians).

In all instances, the pervasiveness of local culture was 
very evident. The Malay language (though in a simplistic 
form) was the lingua franca; Malay attire was widely used 
among the female peranakan population, and the food 
popularly partaken was local in origin with the
preponderant use of chillies. Yet the traditional cuisine of 
various ethnic groups was never completely abandoned. 

Two developments, between the 1850s and the �rst four 
decades of the 20th century, gradually reversed the 
process towards ethnic fusing. The �rst was the result of 
economic development which drew considerably more 
immigrants to the country making it increasingly easier 
for each group of migrants to socialize more exclusively 
among themselves and persue their traditional 
cultures.  The second occurred with the growth of politi-
cal consciousness among the people of Asia in the 20th 
century. Externally oriented political organizations 
appeared in major towns in this country.

Divisiveness in Malaysia’s plural society thus become 
more pronounced. Even then, as a small country, the

W e  are sad to record the passing of  Prof Emeritus Tan Sri Datuk Dr Khoo Kay Kim on 28 May 
2019. A reowned historian, he was the advisor for the editorial team of our co�ee table book
“Celebrating RLC’s 125 years”.

He leaves behind his beloved wife, Puan Sri Rathi Khoo and three sons Eddin, Rubin and 
Mavin.

The feature article below �rst appeared in the March 2005 issue of the Club Newsletter. It is 
reproduced here for the reading pleasure of Malaysians Baru. 14 years on, its relevance 
continues. It is reproduced in memory and honour of the late Prof Emeritus 
Tan Sri Datuk Dr Khoo Kay Kim 

R E M E M B E R I N G . . . .

Prof Emeritus Tan Sri Datuk Dr Khoo Kay Kim

by Prof Emeritus Datuk Dr Khoo Kay Kim

Malay ladies in formal traditional
clothing of wrap around woven silk 
sarung with long overblouse 
Chinese imported printed silk worn 
with gold accessories 
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space between the  various ethnic groups, especially in 
urban areas, was not su�ciently wide to prevent one 
group from being exposed to the cultures of the others. 
There were schools too that catered to all ethnic groups, 
that for instance, was the primary objective for the estab-
lishment of the Penang Free School as far back as 1816. 
Admission to the school was not restricted by race, 
culture or creed. Although many other schools were not 
“free schools”, there was none which upheld ethnic
exclusiveness. 

Admittedly, ethnic clubs proliferated but there were also 
those whose membership was open to all. These were, for 
example, the many “recreational clubs” which were 
founded since the latter part of the 19th century, largely 
to encourage ethnic mixing through sports. Soon 
inter-district and inter-state competitions further 
enabled sportsmen (later women too) of di�erent ethnic 
groups to play together adding considerably to the 
fostering of esprit de corps.

Because of the existence of various religions, each with its 
dos and don’ts, it may appear that the degree of
separatism between one and the other would be totally 
unbridgeable. But there were Chinese Christians as well 
as Indian Christians who attended the same churches. 
The Chinese Buddhist community soon outgrew the 
Singhalese Buddhist community. Hindu temples were not 
exclusively open to only Indians. The Chinese joined (and 
still do) in breaking coconuts on Hindu festive occasions. 
Some also pulled the chariots during the processions of 
Hindu deities. Today, an increasingly larger number of 
Chinese are “Satya Sai Baba” devotees. This is a movement 
based in India. The Chinese devotees sing songs in 
Sanskrit.

The Chinese also pray to datuk kong – the deity (Malay) 
which is believed to be the custodian of all land in this 
county. There are at least two datuk kong temples in the 
country – one in Klang and one in Teluk Intan. In front of 
every Chinese temple is an altar for prayers to be o�ered 
datuk kong. No haram food is served when prayers are 
o�ered to this deity. 

Although politics has contributed to the perpetuation of 
separatism since 1957, occasional ethnic frictions 
notwithstanding, ethnic integration has achieved
considerable progress. Indians frequent Chinese
restaurants are often as Chinese frequent Malabari
(Muslims from the Malabar coast of India) restaurants. It is 
now common to �nd Malays eating halal Chinese food 
with chopsticks and there are Punjabi wedding dinners in 
hotels where the guests shout “yam seng”. During 
Chinese New Year season, all ethnic groups have
occasions to enjoy yee sang - a dish unknown in China 
itself, just as there is no mee Bandung in Bandung and no 
mee Jawa in Jawa.

The plethora of cultures in Malaysia includes that of
Western origin. Constant exposure to western practices, 
initially largely via the cinema and print media, has now 
been supplemented by direct visits to Western countries 
with the growth of tourism as an industry. Western music 
and dances have long had an impact on Malaysians. Now 
via Television, Western pop culture has direct access to 
the young in the country. The popularity of Akademi 
Fantasia among the teenagers of various ethnic groups is 
a case in point.

It may not even be obvious to Malaysians themselves that 
the people of the three largest countries in Asia-China, 
India and Indonesia-do not know one another. Even in 
Western countries where Chinese and Indians have 
settled down, there is practically no socializing among 
them.But those among them who have lived here for 
some time as well as the many comparative newcomers – 
the Filipinos, the Bangladeshis, the Vietnamese and the 
Myanmarese – constantly interact with one another, 
although in certain contexts somewhat super�cially. But 
at least they do meet and, in due course, become familiar 
with one another. 

That has been the true heritage of those who have long 
made Malaysia their home as well as among those who 
are new arrivals. Malaysians either speak at least two 
languages or if they do not, at least two dialects.
Occasionally, they use words from other languages but 
are unaware of their origins because such words have 
become common among all ethnics groups. “Pukka 
gentlemen”, for example, is the combination of a word of 
Indian (Sanskrit) origin which means (absolute) and an 
English word. When ordering Kopi O (black) or Kopi Kau 
(thick), the words used to qualify the type of co�ee 
desired is of Hokkien origin. Malays too join in referring to 
Singaporeans as “kia soo” (afraid to lose). 

For Malaysians as a whole, multi-culturalism practically 
exists in the sub-conscious although their consciousness 
of being di�erent has been continually fostered by their 
political orientation. But they can hardly avoid being 
thrown into the cauldron of Malaysia’s multifarious 
cultures-in composition not only a potpourri of Asian 
cultures but also a veritable melting pot of the East and 
the West. 

 

Multi-culturalism practically exists in 
the sub-conscious although their
(Malaysians) consciousness of being
di�erent has been continually fostered 
by their political orientation. But they 
can hardly avoid being thrown into the 
cauldron of Malaysia’s multifarious 
cultures.



Storytelling
Saturday, 10:00am
Children’s Playroom

17

Tennis Interclub with Kelab Shah Alam Selangor
Sunday, 4:00pm
Royal Lake Club

14
JULY

6

HAPPENING BATEK BAR

SENSATION
Every Tuesday

9pm to 12midnight

THE HUMMING DUO
Every Wednesday

9pm to 12midnight

THE GLITTERS
Every Thursday

9pm to 12midnight

NIGHT BIRDS
Every Friday

9pm to 1am

D’INDIGO
Every Saturday

9pm to 1am

PAVILION

BLUEZ BUGS
Every Friday

9pm to 12midnight

Darts Section Night
Friday, 7:30pm
Batek Bar

Badminton- RLC vs Kelab Shah Alam
Saturday, 5:30pm
Multipurpose Hall, RLC

5
JULY

6

LIVE BANDSWHAT’S 

JULY

Stand Up Comedy
‘Douglas Lim & Kuah Jenhan’
Saturday, 9:00pm
Banquet Hall

6
JULY

RLC Little Chef
Saturday, 10:00am
Perdana Room

13
JULY

In-House Karaoke Competition
Saturday, 6:15pm (Registration)
Banquet Hall

13
JULY

20
JULY

Hash- Quadrangular Run
Saturday, 2:30pm onwards 
Royal Klang Club

20
JULY

RLC Hash Larian Pulau Pinang
Friday-Sunday, 3 Days 2 Night
Pulau Pinang

12
JULY to
14 JULY

Tennis- Tan Sri Mohamad Trophy
Friendly Match
Saturday, 3:30pm
Royal Port Dickson Yacht Club

Recycling Arts & Crafts Competition
Saturday, 10:00am
Perdana Room

20
JULY

RLC (Org.) vs RSMGCC
Saturday, 8:00am
Royal Seri Menanti Golf & Country Club

20
JULY

GYM Talk- Physiotherapy
Saturday, 10:00am
Perdana Room

27

C O M I N G  U P. . . .
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Swimming Fun Water Games
Sunday, 8:00am
Children Swimming Pool

7
JULY

Whisky Tasting Dinner
Friday, 7:00pm @ RM80
The Orchid

5
JULY

JULY

Karaoke Section Night- RLC’s Got Talent
Monday, 8:00pm - 11:00pm
Batek Bar

AUGUST

Midnight Cowboys
Friday, 7:30pm
Banquet Hall

23
AUG

AUG

26
AUG
26

Saturday Night Live
Saturday, 9:00pm onwards
Batek Bar

20
JULY
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C L A S S E S

ART

CHESS

MARTIAL  ARTS

FITNESS & GYM

COMPETITIVE SPORTS

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING
Thursdays: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Fridays: 2:00pm - 6:00pm
Recreation Hall
RM120 per month
Tel : 03-7781 0699

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY
Thursdays: 10:00am - 6:00pm
Recreation Hall
RM 130 per month
03-4022 2860

AIKIDO 
Sundays: 4:30pm - 5:30pm
Children <12 : RM70, Adult: RM90
012-213 1829

QI GONG 
Wednesdays: 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Poolside Gazebo
016-698 9991, 017-575 2952

TAI CHI
Mondays & Wednesdays:
5:45pm - 8:45pm,
Multipurpose Hall
Thursday:
7:45pm - 9:15pm
Aerobic Room
RM 80 per month
016-278 8232

TAE KWON DO 
Wednesdays: 7:30pm - 8:30pm 
Blue to Black Belt
Recreational Hall
Various times (Belt specific),
Saturdays & Sundays – All Belts
Multipurpose Hall
RM55 to RM95

NEW SUN WUSHU 
Tuesdays & Fridays:
6:45am - 8:30am
Multipurpose Hall
RM80 (4 sessions per month)
or RM160 (8 Sessions per month)
013-362 4348

Yap Yee Hup
Mondays to Fridays: 7:00am - 4:00pm
019-275 8479

Cheng Sai Kit
Fridays: 4:00pm - 11:00pm
Saturdays: 7:00am - 1:00pm
Saturdays: 6:00pm - 11:00pm
Sundays: 7:00am - 9:00am
016-421 5639

TENNIS 
Clement Chan (013-330 5812)
Saturdays & Sundays, 
7:00am - 7:00pm

Sunil (011-1437 8304)
Mondays to Fridays: 
7:00am - 11:00am & 3:00pm - 7.00pm

SQUASH 
Mary Lee (012-386 7378)
Adults and Children  Focus
RM50 to RM70 (Group of 2) per lesson
RM90 to RM110 per month (Group)

Chris Teoh (019-387 9802)
RM90 per session, one on one.
RM50 per person per session, group

COMPETITIVE SWIMMING 
Instructor: Ong Lye Hing
Mondays and Fridays:
7:00pm - 9:00pm. Twice per week
Main Pool. RM120 per month

SWIMMING 
Gan Kok Yee (012-200 8934)
Mondays to Fridays: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturdays: 8:00am - 12:00 noon
& 2:00pm - 6:00pm
Sundays: 8:30am - 11:30am

Rajaandran (012-399 0702)
Mondays, Fridays: 4:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturdays, 8:00am - 12:00noon &
2:00pm - 6:00pm
Sundays: 8:30am - 11:30am 

Ong Lye Hin (016-212 1947)
Mondays to Fridays: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Saturdays: 8:00am - 12 noon &
2:00pm - 6:00pm
Sundays: 2:00pm - 6:00pm
RM65 to RM120 per month

...................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

CHESS BY MOK SEE ENS
Sundays: 2:30pm - 4:00pm
RM100 Beginners,
RM120 Advanced
016-223 3536

BOLLYWOOD FITNESS
By Sonia Shah
Sundays: 3:30pm - 4:30pm
Recreation Hall
RM60 once a week, per month
017-365 6685

PILATES 
Tuesdays: 6:30pm
Wednesdays: 10:00am
Aerobics Room
RM400 (for 3 months)
017-878 8559

ZUMBA (LATIN AEROBIC)
Mondays & Wednesdays: 
6:30pm - 7:30pm
Aerobics Room
RM 70 per month
017-3656685

YOGA 
By Divine Life Society
Tuesdays: 6:15pm - 7:15pm
Saturday: 8:45am - 10:00am
Recreational Hall
RM140 for 3 months payable in advance
012-2787409, 012-202 3592

By Aman Merican
Tuesdays: 10:30am - 11:30am
Fridays: 11:00am - 12:00pm
Recreational Hall
RM60 once a week, per month
RM120 twice a week, per month
011-1140 3436

CLASSES

STRETCHING & BODY WEIGHT EXERCISE 
Mondays & Fridays: 7:30am,
Tuesdays & Saturdays: 8:30am,
Thursdays: 10:00am
Aerobics Room
RM60 per month
019-365 8402, 016-668 7049

BADMINTON 
Mr.Lee Guan Ching 
Mondays: 10:00am - 1:00pm
Wednesdays: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Thursdays: 9:00am - 11:00am 
Fridays: 1:00pm - 3:00pm
016-226 9877

TABLE TENNIS
Mr. Loong Keng Seng
Saturdays: 5:00pm - 6:00pm
                   6:00pm - 7:00pm
Table Tennis Hall RM45.00 per month, 
012 - 393 7316

Table Tennis Practice Sessions
Every Saturday: 2:30pm - 7:30pm
Recreation Hall

07
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Painting a thousand words
People with Asperger’s are often looked at with a strange 
sense of admiration as they tend to follow what they’re 
passionate about with a laser-sharp focus. They will do 
whatever it takes to become successes in their own right, 
to the point that it becomes an obsession. Perhaps that’s 
why so many illustrious names down the years have been 
people with Asperger’s: Courtney Love, Dan Aykroyd, Tim 
Burton and Isaac Newton, just to name a few.

Liew is no di�erent and his determination and focus 
towards his craft is undeniable.  “I just want to improve 
and paint more,” he maintains. His condition serves to 
highlight his precocious development as a highly
talented artist. 

“I started drawing at the age of four or �ve, as
communication was not an option for me at the time… 
so this was my form of language,” he says, recalling that 
he also did his ‘artwork’ on the walls of his house when he 
was a lot younger. “Obviously that’s not good,” he says 
earnestly, adding that he took up art classes o� and on 
through his school years. “I only stopped brie�y to focus 
on my studies,” he shares.

His journey has not been easy, both mother and son 
concede. Liew hardly spoke, recalls Patricia, even when 
he entered primary school. Yet while his speech
development took time and despite his academic 
challenges, Liew excelled in art, scoring a distinction for 
Art in his SPM.

Why does he love art so much? I ask him and he takes his 
time to answer. “They say, a picture paints a thousand 
words’”, he replies after a pause, adding: “I don’t have a 
thousand words but my art does. It says a lot about me.” 

The Graphic Design graduate now works as a clerk, but 
he paints furiously over the weekend. “Painting keeps me 
going,” he says simply. When he’s having a bad day, he 
reveals, he just picks up his paintbrush and starts
painting. “It makes me happy. I would always advise 
anyone to do what makes them happy.”

DENNIS LIEW
Painting a thousand words

C L U B  ta l e n t

Stairway to Heaven ll

Secret Garden
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by Ms Koshy.

Dennis Liew is the son of Mr and Mrs Liew, who are all RLC 
members.

This article which �rst appeared in the New Straits Times is 
reproduced with the kind permission of Ms Koshy, the 
author, NST and the Liews

In a nondescript double-storey house in TTDI, painted 
canvasses are displayed everywhere in the hallway. The 
riot of colours is made more vivid by the afternoon sun 
streaming through the house, with painted �owers, 
streams, �elds of green and trees that seem to take on a 
life of their own. 

“The house is full of his paintings,” con�des Patricia Lim of 
her son Dennis’ impressively large oeuvre, adding 
moments later: “Dennis is upstairs painting.” At the top of 
the stairs, in a small alcove by the window, artist Dennis 
Liew is busy painting a �eld of lavender. His brows 
furrowed, he’s in deep concentration as his hand moves 
in con�dent strokes over the canvas.

Stairway to Heaven II.
“Say hello, Dennis,” his mother reminds him gently and he 
acquiesces with a brief smile before sitting back to 
resume painting. I stand by his side, mesmerised by his 
painting. The �eld of lavender are slowly taking form as 
he layers on brilliant swathes of colours to his artwork. It 
feels a shame to mention that Liew is diagnosed with 
Asperger’s, because he clearly deserves to be seen as an 
artist in his own right, regardless of his condition.

People might see Asperger syndrome as something
holding Liew back, but that isn’t the case. With his third 
solo exhibition ‘Nature Sojourn’ at the Ledge Gallery, he’s 
certainly letting his art speak for itself. “As an artist, you 
need to know what you’re good at,” he remarks as he 
paints. “So what are you good at?” I ask. “My paintings of 
course,” he replies matter-of-factly with a shrug, adding: 
“All my capabilities and abilities lie there.”



Morning at the Lakeside. Nature-inspired art
Art must be derived from inspiration, insists Liew and 
nature gives him that. “God’s creation is very beautiful 
and He has made us all in the natural state. I love nature,” 
he declares simply. What he has caught in his mind’s eye 
isn’t just Mother Nature and her myriad forms, but rather 
the abstract glories of being: joy, beauty, innocence; 
happiness itself. As Liew attests, he’s happiest when he’s 
painting. Citing Van Gogh and Monet as his inspiration, 
Liew’s artworks take on di�erent forms and styles. From 
impasto, impressionism, pointillism and even literati 
that’s made popular by Chinese artists, Liew’s oeuvre is a 
dazzling display of his uncanny ability to master di�erent 
strokes of the brush or palette knife.

His �rst solo exhibition was way back in 2014 and since 
then, he has been determined to make his own
inimitable mark in the art world, citing notable artists 
such as Dr. Jolly Koh and Syed Ahmad Jamal as his
benchmarks. Still, he has come a long way as an artist in 
his own right. The best thing about his success, Liew 
con�des, is all the people he gets to meet, and the fact 
that his paintings have been received well by the
discerning art crowd. “It makes me feel good and happy 
because it makes people smile. And when they smile,
I smile,” he divulges.

Stairway to Heaven I.
His paintings are on sale, but he reveals that he is often 
sad when people are unable to a�ord his art. “So I made 
prints!” he says, adding: “Because I would like people to 
be able to a�ord my art.” His array of colourful art is now 
reproduced into postcards and prints that are on sale 
during his current exhibition.

He is obviously pleased when I admire his work but 
otherwise, that’s this ever-present stoic expression 
etched on his face. “Smile, Dennis. Lift the corners of your 
mouth up!” his mother reminds him half-exasperatedly 
as he poses for photographs. “I am!” is his rejoinder. 
Surrounded by his art, Liew sits obediently with a 
strained smile. His face is not used to those muscles.

But as his eye catches on to one of his paintings, a real 
smile blooms, and all at once, his face transforms. After 
all, what could make him happier than his art? For people 
with Asperger’s, Liew is yet another example of someone 
triumphing against the odds, breaking through glass 
ceilings and shattering the myth that one has to be 
neurotypical to succeed. What’s most important, howev-
er, is the fact that he is indeed happy. And his rare smile 
says it all.

C L U B  ta l e n t

“They say, a picture paints a 
thousand words, I don’t have 
a thousand words but my art 
does. It says a lot about me.”

Bentong Farm

Stairway to Heaven l

Dennis LiewMorning at the Lakeside
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Photo from New Straits Times
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Pushpa Veeran

Chuah Lee Suan

Mark Christopher
Nevis

 Niki Sara
Adam Primus

 Varun Prashant
Nadkarni

Loo Yoon Choy

Daniel Lim Hwa Yew

Chong Chee Beng Mohamed Danial
Mohamed Reza

Muralitheran  Sim Ti

 Ng Young Hoong

 James Michael
Wong Yat Hon Lee Kok Weng

Reshvinjeet
Singh Sidhu

Chong Siew Weng

Ng Kheng Luen

Ben Loo Soon Yung

Almaz Ridzanie
Abdul Hamid

 Gurnam Singh
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Welcome
To The Club

Thursday, 2 May 2019

At the second introduction night  
of 2019  held on Thursday, 2 May 
2019 at The Orchid, 21 members 
were welcomed to the club as 
full voting members.
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Membership Induction
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Friday, 3 May 2019

The General Committee, on 20 June 2019, decided that the Batek Bar 
will be a no-smoking area from 1st to 31st July 2019.  

This is with a view to collecting comparative data for the outlet’s 
usage for the month of July 2019.  This data will be made

available to Members at the Town Hall Meeting to be held on 18 
August 2019 with a view to a long term ruling.

Thank you.

By order of the General Committee.

NO SMOKING RULING
AT THE BATEK BAR
(1 – 31 JULY 2019)

A N N O U N C E M E N T

We inducted 5 new temporary members on 3 May 2019 at The Orchid.



by Sue Ng

Mother’s Day Dinner Celebration
Sunday, 12 May 2019

12

E V E N T
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Just a week before the event, the Chairman of Events and
Entertainment Sub Committee, Col Johan van Geyzel, was 
advised by his committee members to cancel the event as 
only 20 odd members had signed up. Instead, he took 
over as the Organising Chairman and went full steam 
ahead.

Mother’s Day this year fell within the holy month of
Ramadhan but that only required a thoughtful twist of a 
Buka Puasa with dates and sweets and savouries served as 
starters for the 115 members and their guests at The 
Orchid. On hand to entertain was the Esstee Band, 
comprising Hashim and Watie with a surprise guest 
appearance by their daughter, Errisa who attended to pay 
tribute to her mother.

Col Johan, welcomed everybody and thanked them for 
their attendance, especially those who had brought their 
mothers along. Col Johan commented that �lial piety in a 
fast-changing world is a rare quality to be cherished and 
nurtured. After the scrumptious Western meal, the
attendees  took to the �oor and Datin Emily Tan wowed 
them all with her heart-warming rendition of “Close to 
You”. There was a very familial atmosphere with Vivian 
Thong bringing her 99 year-old mother and Col Johan 
with his son and grandchildren.

The delightful ambiance prevailed throughout the 
evening and everybody had a lovely time. Our new
General Manager, Geo�ery Anthony did a fantastic job 
as the MC.
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Douglas Lim

TICKET

@ RM 75nett
(Members & Guests)

@ RM 85nett
(Members & Guests)

Subject to seat availability

Booking before
Thursday, 27 June

After 27 June

SATURDAY
6 JULY 2019
Banquet Hall

SHOWTIME:9:00pm (sharp)
Dinner : Food Stalls concept available from 7:00pm

Dress Code: Smart Casual

Kuah Jenhan
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by Zuriah Hj Mohd Said

2019 Karaoke Section Members vs Sta� Competition
Saturday, 27 April 2019

Saturday 27 April 2019, saw the much-awaited event : The 
RLC Karaoke Section Members vs Sta� Competition, 
knocking on the doors of Teratai Lounge. This traditional 
friendly competition had evaded us for two years, so one 
can imagine the excitement just burgeoning in everyone’s 
chest when it �nally arrived. Participants trickled in
quickly, garbed in their �nest, all set to blow the judges 
and audience away with their performances. Some of the 
lady sta� , the people behind the scenes, were almost 
unrecognizable… in shimmering sequins and diamante, 
to the littlest of details, like false eye lashes to complete 
their �awless make up. The guys were all spi�ed up with 
shades and jackets, plus fedoras and �at caps to match.

The KSC Convenor, Dato’ Aljafri kicked o� the evening 
with his short and sweet welcome speech.  That set the 
ball rolling, and the event was soon �lled with so much 
enthusiasm, fun and laughter. Everyone simply cracked 
up at the antics of Tony and wife, Yvonne, when they 
sang and pranced about to the catchy Hindi number 
“Kuch Kuch Hota Hai”.. Baskar (Sports & Recreation)
dedicated his number to his wife whose birthday fell on 
this day. So sweet. Some of the contestants were
unbelievably good. Good enough to turn professional, I 
must say. The competition was rather sti�, but the �nale 
saw the sta� lifting the much coveted challenge trophy. 
The Members didn’t mind at all. It was more of a 
thoroughly entertaining family event rather than a 
stressful, dry competition. The feel good atmosphere left 
a smile on everyone’s face . It was a battle of 2 mighty 
teams. Fortunately, “Disappointment” was not given a 
chance to rear its head. Every contestant received a 
miniature trophy memento that will take them back to 
this unforgettable night, whenever they lay their eyes on 
it. Congratulations to the RLC Sta�… Let’s do it again 
next year!

To sta� and members alike, it had seemed like eternity, 
waiting for this friendly competition to make its round 
again. Now was the time for all contestants to put their 
‘secret’ training to the test! Each team comprised 6 soloists 
and 2 duet pairs, who would be judged on vocal, diction, 
tempo, showmanship and harmony (in the case of the 
duets). 

E V E N T
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by Dato’ Aljafri Abdul Majid

Karaoke Raya Gathering
Saturday, 15 June 2019
Pavilion Sports Bar & Brasserie

E V E N T

After the Holy Month of Ramadhan, section members were 
ready and eager to party again. So on Saturday 15 June 
about 60 section members and friends crowded the
Pavilion for a Hari Raya meal followed by  singing and
dancing. MCs Zuriah and Hassanuddin and members came 
dressed in their traditional �nery and made for a very  
colourful evening. Convenor Dato' Aljafri sang a duet of 
welcome "Seloka Hari Raya" together with Kristine Thow. A 
number of singers �ercely competed for the Best Raya 
Song and in the end Tarmizi emerged as the winner by 
popular vote. By popular vote Kristine Thow was the best 
dressed lady and Tuan Tarmizi Abu Hanipah was the best 
dressed male. As part of the fun a game based on the song 
"Aiya Cik Siti" from the P Ramli Ali Baba classic. Lady 
contestants playing the role of Cik Siti literally led their 
blindfolded 'Apek' partners up the garden path and ending 
with making them jump to their orders 'Lompat Apek 
Lompat!' The crowd voted that the most entertaining 
couple were won by Zaiton and Ching Lai Huat. After more 
singing and dancing Section members left looking forward 
to the next event the Second Open Mic night.



by Dato’ Aljafri Abdul Majid
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RLC Got Talent - Open Mic
Monday, 29 April 2019

A quiet and deserted Monday night at any club watering 
hole is usually associated with either a hangover or the 
Monday blues in the wake of a hectic weekend. However 
Monday, 29 April 2019 was di�erent; the Batek Bar of the 
Royal Lake Club witnessed for the �rst time an event – 
“RLC's Got Talent”, held by the Karaoke Section based on 
the concept of an open microphone (open mic)
accompanied by a professional musician. The idea of 
having members sing along with a live band on a Monday 
night was initially mooted by the President during a 
casual conversation with a member of the karaoke 
section, Datin Zahidah who volunteered to organize the 
event. Approval of the General Committee was obtained 
but the Club was not �nancing the expenses. Thus the 
Karaoke Section agreed to adopt the event on an ad hoc 
basis and to bear the cost to be incurred in making it a 
reality. 

The idea of singing along with an accompanist in the 
Batek Bar appealed so much to many section members 
that they jumped at the opportunity to be able to
showcase their talent. Eager members and friends started 
arriving at the Batek Bar from 7:00pm and by the time the 
event started at 8:00 pm, the Batek Bar was almost fully 
packed, which for a Monday night was most unusual. The 
singers gave their very best before an attentive and 
enthusiastic crowd. All the singers performed remarkably 
well notwithstanding that for most of them, this was the 
�rst time singing with a professional musician and 
without any prior rehearsal either! Credit must be given to 
Ben, the professional musician who gave tips and
guidance  to many of the �rst timers. 

It was gratifying to note that the event was well received 
by both Karaoke section and non-section members. The 
President, Manjeet Singh Dhillon set aside his other
priorities to be present on that night and everybody else 
there appeared to be enjoying themselves. One could be 
forgiven for mistaking the night to be a Saturday night – 
such was the feeling and atmosphere it created. The big 
crowd which was unusual for a Monday night made it all 
the more eventful, and the money spent by the Karaoke 
Section to hold the event was money well spent. It was 
reported that the Batek Bar and Buttery recorded higher 
sales than usual. The event ended well past midnight 
culminating in members dancing on a packed �oor to the 
sound of music. 

E V E N T
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Friday, 23 August 2019

7.30pm ONWARDS

BANQUET HALL

Midnight
cowboys

Midnight
cowboys

Price:
member- rm75nett

guest- rm95nett

.
. .. Free Flow  OF beerS (while stockS last)

WESTERN BUFFET SPREAD
5pc band - ‘midnight rodeo’

‘YEE HAW’ all night long

Please register at the Reception Counter.
For more information,kindly contact Azhar at 03-2698 7878 ext 2223

Closing
Date:

15 AUGUST 2019



F O O D  &  B E V E R A G E
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by Johnny Koo

Wine Tasting at RLC
Thursday, 20 June 2019

On the evening of 20 June 2019, AsiaEuro Wines & Spirits 
Sdn Bhd tabled 6 wines for 36 members and their guests 
for sampling. The Wine Prices ranged from RM64 to RM76 
per bottle. The event was held in the Perdana room. Finger 
food and cheeses were provided.

A welcome address was given by Harris Beh, a member of 
the Wine and Whisky Panel. The two white wines featured 
for the evening were Deakin Estate Sauvignon Blanc and 
Barwang Chardonnay, both from Australia. The Sauvignon 
Blanc has a pale straw colour, lime and tropical
characteristics, is fruity driven and is a light bodied wine.   
The Chardonnay has aromas of peach and lemon. It is 
medium bodied with fresh acidity. The writer preferred 
the Sauvignon Blanc over the Chardonnay.

The four red wines featured for the evening comprised of 
Deakin Estate Cabernet Sauvignon from Australia, 
Barwang Shiraz from Australia, Ban� Collepino from Italy 
and Placido Chianti from Italy. The Cabernet Sauvignon 
has a rich Blackcurrant, plum and ripe berries on the nose 
and on the palate. The Shiraz is rich in blackberry �avours 
with hints of spices and savoury. Ban� Collepino, which is 
a 50-50 blend of Merlot and Sangiovese from Toscana, 
catches many members’ attention with its bright cherry 
and ripe dark berry fruit taste. Last but not the least, the 
Chianti is dry and well balanced with black fruit �avor 
followed by a long �nish.  The club thanks Asiaeuro for an 
interesting selection of wines that were enjoyed by
members and their guests.

The 6 bottles of wine for tasting



Whisky Tasting Dinner

Friday, 5 July 2019
7:00pm, The Orchid

Please register at the Reception Counter

Ticket Price: RM80+

Wantan Mee With Shredded
Chicken and Wantan Dumpling Spaghetti Napolitana

Chicken Sambal served
with White RiceGulai Kawah Kambing

August 2019August 2019
Buttery PromoButtery Promo
July 2019July 2019
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by Steven Oon

Ole Mexicano Pub Crawl
Tuesday, 7 May 2019

H A S H

The RLC Harriers have earned an enviable reputation for 
organising the best pub crawls and the 2019 edition has 
bolstered that well-deserved standing.

Some 170 Speedy Gonzales, decked out in sombrero and 
some in poncho started o� from base camp, The Backyard 
in Sri Hartamas, with the active led by Sh*t-Stirrer Arthur 
and Mighty Mouse Lilian into a circuitous route across a 
main thoroughfare to Home & Away, the �rst stop. The 
more sedentary (aka lazy bas***ds) had a leisurely walk 
with VP Col Johan. Our motley gang of Mexicans gaily 
dressed in sombreros and ponchos must have surprised 
many living in this corner of Kuala Lumpur.

Quartermaster, A�f and his sidekicks followed with 
fragrant nasi lemak, curry pu�s and other �nger food; 
emulating Napoleon Bonaparte's strategy that "An Army 
Marches on Its Stomach".  Peter Leong concocted a most 
wicked punch to accompany the barrel of beer.

20
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On we went to Souled Out where Past-GM Feel Good 
Veloo sponsored a barrel of Tiger Beer matched by the 
management's o�ering of snacks. The ole spirit was 
strong as we regaled at the ridiculous charges at the 
impromptu Circle before marching on to a playground 
where more beer and snacks awaited.

As we made our weary way back to the Backyard, a 
second wind seemed to energise everyone as we 
tucked into the bu�et and continued to polish o� more 
beer, barley water (aged 12 years) and beverages of all 
kinds. Indeed, we felt very spiritual. 

The mobile beer wagon rejoined us at the Backyard and 
the dance �oor was opened and the Harriers boogied 
into the wee hours. That had been a great pub crawl, 
thanks to everybody who had contributed to it.

H A S H

21
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by lizdwiz

S.H.O.T. to FUKUOKA
Friday-Sunday, 21-23 June 2019

H A S H  t r av e l

In  recent times,  the Royal Lake Club Harriers and
Harriettes have become more participative in the hash 
dos and trips of other hash chapters. The latest foray was 
when 20 odd RLC hashers joined the S.H.O.T. hash on their 
recent trip to Fukuoka for their summer solstice run 
from 21 June 2019 – 23 June 2019.

The Solstice Hash On Tour (S.H.O.T.) as the name implies, 
hashes twice a year on the weekends nearest to the 
summer and winter solstices, and always in a di�erent 
exotic location.  Initially when  Kamikaze Dave formed 
S.H.O.T.  in collaboration  with Air Asia which  partially 
sponsored S.H.O.T. ,the destinations would be Air Asia 
destinations, with the inaugural run being held on the 
idyllic island of Bali in June 2005.  But since Air Aia is no 
longer a patron, the destinations are unlimited!!

Previous destinations were Angeles City,  Koh Samet, 
Phnom Penh, Hanoi, Shenzhen, Krakatao, Vientianne, 
Guilin, Ho Chi Minh City, Bandung, Kandy, Zhang Jia Jie, 
Yangon, Makassar, Chengdu, Siem Reap, Brisbane, Hua 
Hin, Medan, Hoi Ann, Boracay, Kaohsiung, Hyderabad, 
Miri, Vang Vieng, Sengiggi and Kampot.

Friday 21-Registration
The event kicked o� on Friday with registration and 
collection of tshirts freebies at the Crafty Bear Gastro Pub 
next to Canal City by 119 hashers. There was an open bar 
and yummy food for 2 hours, with much merry making 
and many old friends reuniting.

The Runners

Canal City Hakata
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* Canal City Hakata is a large shopping entertainment 
complex with the arti�cial canal running through the 
middle of the complex. The “Ramen Stadium” is the 5th 
�oor with 8 ramen shops including the local speciality 
Hakata Ramen.

Saturday 22- S.H.O.T. Run No 29
As the run was on Nokonoshima Island, hashers had to 
get themselves to the Meinohama ferry terminal to take 
the ferry over to the island. Once there, the run was 
�agged o� at 16:00hrs. There was a normal 9 km A-B run 
for the �t hashers and a short 2km A-B run for the
walkers. The end of the run was a beautiful resort on the 
beach. Temperature was ideal with the sea breeze 
giving the hashers a wind chill factor! Circle time was 
interesting with the unique Solstice drink which 
comprised a watermelon ball in a shot glass �lled with a 
potent mix of Blue Curaçoa and Vodka. On downs were 
given to the hares and cohares, visitors, helpers and 
virgin Shotters.

Dinner was DIY BBQ served with plain onigiri riceballs. 
Plentiful and delicious. We all left at 20:20hrs to catch 
the 20:45hrs ferry back to Hakata.

Sunday – Recovery Run
We had to take the train to Ohorikoen Station, where 
the run started . The Recovery run  was again an A-B run, 
taking us through the beautiful parks of Fukuoka, past a 
castle and �nally reaching The Black Sheep. Food and 
drinks were again plentiful and everyone was happy. 
Organizers were again thanked and we closed with the 
singing of ‘Swing Low Sweet Chariot’.

The next S.H.O.T. in Dec 2019, will be in Pai, northwest of 
Chiangmai. On!! On!!

So, a day trip to Nagasaki was organized to visit the 
Nagasaki War Memorial Museum, Spectacle Bridge and 
the Urakami Cathedral that was damaged by the atomic 
bomb & rebuilt.

H A S H  t r av e l

View from the top of Nokonoshima island

The bomb

Nagasaki War Memorial Museum

Air Asia �ies to Fukuoka only 3 times a week. The 
next �ight back to Kuala Lumpur after the weekend 
is on Wednesday.
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S P O R T S

Congratulations to all the golfers of the Royal Lake Club.  
We are the 2019 Champion and brought back the trophy 
to the Lake Club.

The Triangular Golf Competition 2019 (previously known 
as the Quadrangular Golf Competition), is an annual Golf 
Competition held amogst four clubs, namely the Royal 
Lake Club , Kelab Shah Alam Selangor, Raintree Club and 
the Royal Selangor Club. However, we saw the withdrawal 
of the Royal Selangor Club from the competition since 
2017 hence, the change of name. The honor of hosting 
this year’s championship went  to the Raintree Club. The 
competition was held on the 17 April 2019 at Sta�eld 
Country Resort. Royal Lake Club  �elded 31 golfers,  of 
which  25 were designated players whose performance  
determines the winner. The bus left RLC at 0615hrs on
17 April 2019 with golfers and supporters on board for  
the Sta�eld Country Resort.

Upon arrival we had our breakfast before tee-o� at 
0800hrs. The rounds were played in the spirit of good 
sportsmanship and camaraderie,  and with good weather 
we managed to complete the game by noon. The results 
were announced later in the afternoon after  lunch 
prepared by the club. Royal Lake Club emerged  as the 
2019 Champion with a score of 388 points. Kelab Shah 
Alam  was third  with a score of 342 points  while second 
place went to Raintree Club with a score of 377 points. The 
honor of hosting next year’s 2020 game was given to the 
Royal Lake Club, who will also be the defending
champion. RLC also took the opportunity to have its 
Medal Competition for the month of  April 2019 (results 
below). All in all it was a wonderful outing with all golfers 
enjoying the game and comradeship. 

by Che Roslan

2019 Triangular Golf Competition Champion
Wednesday, 17 April 2019

OVERALL CHAMPION:
1st.   Jacqueline Cheong                    43pts RTC
2nd: Megat Zabidi Megat Hassan   42pts RLC
3rd:  Dato Azizi Yom Ahmad            41pts RLC
 
Top Scorer from Each Club:
Raintree Club: Tan Siew Chin          41 pts
Royal Lake Club: Caroline Chiam   40 pts
Kelab Shah Alam: Jamalludin          40 pts
 
Champion Club Total 10 Scores:
1st    Royal Lake Club          388 pts
2nd   Raintree  Club                377 Pts
3rd    Kelab Shah Alam          342pts
 
RLC Medal Competition:
Division A  (handicap  1-18)
1st:   Dato Azizi Yom Ahmad    41 pts
2nd:  Dato Sri James YW Tan            39pts
 
Division B (Handicap  19-22):
1st:  Megat Zabidi                        42 pts
2nd: KS Chiam                              38 pts OCB
3rd:  Emy Yap                               38 pts
4th:  Dato Mustafa Md Ali         34 pts
 
Division C  (Handicap 23—36):
1st.   Caroline Chiam                   40 pts
2nd:  Lee Ming Tiong                  39 pts 
3rd:   John Cheang                        37 pts
4th:   Tony Liew                            35 pts
5th:   Mahadir Azizan                  34 pts     
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by Dato Tan Seng Chee 

“Go For Victory”
RLC/ Bentong Golf Club Trophy
Wednesday, 17 April 2019

This was the trophy that had eluded us- for more than 
thirty years. We were always trashed by our friendly 
opponents. However, the Golf section opined to win it 
back in 2019, especially as we were playing host this time 
around. We chose to do “battle” in the highlands, at 
Berjaya Hills Golf Resort.  Our Bentong friends are used to 
play on a �at playing course, so we believed that some 
ups and downs may give us some advantage. We took 
them into unfamiliar open territory. Yes. Both teams had 
to wake up early and travel away from home!

At 6:15am sharp we rolled out of our Club and headed to 
Berjaya Hills. On arrival at 7:00am, we were surprised to 
see our opponents already at the dinning terrace,
enjoying their breakfast. Age-wise, we were the
underdogs- as our opponents were in their forties and 
�fties or even younger. We were mostly in our seventies 
and eighties. We have often been referred to as having 
come out from some old nursing homes. We played 
accordingly to our battle plan drawn up by our
convenor.

The plan worked and we won this time round. Our
opponents congratulated us on our good performance. 
We in turn thanked them for giving us a good �ght. As 
usual the challenge ended with lunch and prize giving.                               
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by Renate Hashim

Bridge Annual Night
Saturday, 4 May 2019

S P O R T S

One would not have known it was the Annual Bridge 
Night……not a playing card in sight. Nice company, 
pleasant surroundings and tasty food……and guess 
what……there was dancing as well. It was indeed a 
very pleasant evening.

Bookings at the Reception Counter or e-mail to
halim@royallakeclub.org.my or
zulasry@royallakeclub.org.my

BRIDGE CONGRESS 2019
Saturday, 28 Sept. & Sunday, 29 Sept. 2019

9:30am, Banquet Hall
(Registration starts at 8:00am)

CHARGES
Open Pairs - RM150.00 per pair

Team Events - RM400.00 per team

Full time students - 50% discount
(Student I.D must be presented during registration)
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two years ago in Taipei also. His winning gold in the 
singles (75+ age category) for the �rst time at an
international event was a remarkable personal best. The 
100 percent success of the six players might give the 
impression that the opponents were weak. On the
contrary, most matches were hard fought, and for some, 
victory was determined by just one point.  

by Goh Kim Chuan

by Dr. Heenie Lee

Badminton Veterans did RLC proud in Taipei
Thursday - Saturday, 11 - 13 April 2019

On 10  May 2019, we played host to one of the more renowned darting clubs, namely P.J. Club (Kelab PJ).  Our opponent 
sportingly sent over its two average teams for this friendly meet. On our part, both regular and non-
regular darters were allowed to participate. Since this was a friendly match, the usual format was not strictly adhered 
to. In addition to the usual  Foursomes, Three Singles and Two Doubles, a Third Doubles, a Ladies Singles, a Ladies 
Doubles and a Mixed Doubles were also included. This was to allow more players to participate. At the halfway stage, 
RLC was leading P.J. Club by 6-5. With only the Mixed Doubles match remaining, the score was tied at 11-11 and the 
stage was set for a nail-biting �nish.  P.J. Club drew �rst blood, winning the �rst set but RLC fought back and won the 
second. The rubber would decide the eventual overall winners. P.J. Club prevailed, winning by 2-1, and overall 13-12. 

 

Interclub Friendly Match with P.J. Club (Kelab P.J.)
Friday, 10 May 2019

S P O R T S

For the past �ve years, RLC members have participated in 
the Taipei World Morning Cup series with commendable 
results. This year was even better in that all 6 members of 
RLC Badminton section who took part in the 48 World 
Morning Cup Taipei, between 11-13 April 2019 returned 
home with at least a medal each (see the table below). 
Datuk Venugopal Menon was outstanding in that he 
won gold in two events, a repeat of what he achieved  

PLAYER(S)

Datuk Venugopal Menon
Lim Beng Jin

   
Chooi Tat Wai & Ong Sin Oong 
(from another club) 
Chua Koh Keong & 
Datuk Venugopal Menon
Loong Chee Meng & 
Goh Kim Chuan
Chooi Tat Wai &   
Goh Kim Chuan

EVENT
SINGLES
MS 75
MS 60 (B) 

DOUBLES
MD140 (A)

MD 140 (B)

MD140 (A) 

MD 70+

MEDAL WON

Gold
Gold

Gold

Gold

Silver

Bronze
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by Master Low Leong Tuck

42nd Annual Taekwondo Tournament
Sunday, 5 May 2019

S P O R T S

The �nal destruction event was a show of power and 
accuracy by the black belters using  their hands, elbows 
and legs.

The tournament ended at 12noon. Participants and
non- participants alike then adjourned to the Banquet 
Hall for a hearty lunch prepared by the Main Kitchen. 
After the lunch, certi�cates were handed out to all 
winners and runner- ups in the tournament.  Certi�cates 
were also given to black belters who had achieved a 1st, 
2nd and 3rd degree throughout 2018. On top of that, 
there were lucky draws for participants and non-
participants (i.e. parents). Congratulations to those who 
won! For those who missed out, do not despair because 
there is always next year’s tournament!  

Lunch  ended at 2:00 pm. Thumbs up and a big 'Thank 
You' to everyone who  made this tournament a success. 
To all parents, participants and sta� of the Royal Lake 
Club, our gratitude. Till we reconvene again in 2019, best 
wishes to all.

5 May 2019 was the 42nd Annual Tae Kwon Do
Tournament at the Royal Lake Club. It started at 8:45am 
with a photoshoot for all participants and grouped in the 
di�erent color belt categories. A total number of 71 
participants enjoyed the tournament. Before the
tournament started, the black belt holders performed  a 
demonstration on self –defense. They showed how can  
we defend ourselves in our everyday life. They showed 
punching, striking with the stick and also with a knife. 
There was also a demonstration of power by the breaking 
of wooden boards with their  bare hands and legs.

The tournament was fun-�lled and there were games for 
the children and teenagers. The groups participated in 
various challenges, such as  running with a balloon from 
one point to another. A special event was created for the 
white , and black belters - these showcased their leg 
power, nimbleness and stamina as well as accuracy in 
hand and eye  coordination  along with power. There were 
a few near misses in the free sparring bouts between the 
boys and girls!  
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A total of seventeen players participated in the 2019 
Annual Squash Championship with keen interest in the 
Men's Veteran (50 and over) and Senior Veteran (60 and 
over) categories. Nevertheless, it was the Boys Under 19 
event and the Men's Open that provided the highest 
quality of squash reminiscent of the glory years of squash 
at the Lake Club in the 1970s and 1980s. In the Men's 
Open, Nicholas Lee beat Aidan Yunus 3-1 in a highly 
competitive �nal which coincidentally witnessed a similar 
score and outcome in the Boys Under 19 �nal. Nicholas 
plays for Wilayah Persekutuan while Aidan represents 
Selangor. They demonstrated that the future of Royal Lake 
Club Squash is in good hands.

In the Men's Veteran (50 and over), Rajiv Vijayanathan 
defeated defending champion and two time winner 
Huang Ying How in the �nal. In the Men's Senior Veteran 
(60 and over), Ting Ing Sien defended his title by beating 
Dato Richard Curtis in the �nal. The medals were
presented during a well attended high tea and I would like 
to thank all the participants and Baskar and his team for 
making this event a success.

SQUASH ANNUAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 2019 

Men’s Open 

Champion   Nicholas Lee  
Runner-Up   Aidan Yunus
   
Veteran Men’s 50 yrs & Above

Champion   Rajiv Vijayanathan 
Runner-Up   Huang Ying How 
   
Veteran Men’s Super 60 yrs & Above

Champion   Ting Ing Sien  
Runner-Up   Dato Richard Curtis 
  
Boy’s – Under 19 years

Champion   Nicholas Lee
Runner-Up   Aidan Yunus

by Shamsudin Mustafa

Annual Squash Tournament
Sunday, 5 May 2019

S P O R T S

GYM HEALTH TALKS
Physiotherapy

Saturday . 27 July 2019 . 3:00pm . Perdana Room

No fees charged- Members kindly sign up at the Reception Counter
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The Annual Sta� Party & Family Day was held on
Wednesday, 30 April 2019 at Resorts World Kijal,
Terengganu. About two hundred and �fty three of our 
sta� with their spouses and children registered for this 
Family Day. We travelled there in 4 buses and it took 
about 5 hours to reach the destination. 

The festivities kicked o�  with children’s sports activities 
on the  beach and the registration for  dinner started at 
6.30pm. This was followed by the Welcome address by 
Anuar Bin Abd. Manaf (President of RLC Sta� Club 
2018/2019), Geo�ery Anthony (General Manager) and 
our Beloved and Honorable Guest, Manjeet Singh
(President of Royal Lake Club). Several  invited guests  
comprising Gasper Gnanamuthu, Ivan Lee and P. Sivan 
also participated.

Almost everyone dressed according to the theme, “Stars 
of Bollywood”. The sta� and guests enjoyed the live band 
performance from “Sentuhan Music Entertainment” 
across the night. The food was  delicious with
mouthwatering l  choices and fresh seafood done BBQ 
style. Gunalan Pulanthiran won the Best Dressed Male 
Award while  Sri Rajeswarye Parmasevam won the Best 
Dressed Female Award

by S. Sivaneswary

Annual Sta� Party & Family
Day 2019
Sunday, 5 May 2019
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The highlight of the night of course was the awards 
presentation for long service, sports & retirement as per 
below:

Best Sportsman of the Year
Sebastian A/L Arulandu

Best Sportswoman of the Year
Nur Ili Nadirah Binti Md. Shoid

Long Service Award -15 years
Abdul Rahman Bin Rosli

Je�ri Bin Baharuddin
Masrul Zurimi Bin Zahari

Mohamad Fuad Bin Senin
Ramlan Bin Zakaria

Suppiah Bakiyalakshmi

Long Service Award- 30 years
Saravanan A/L Rajoo

Retiring Sta�
Zulki�i Bin Mohamed Salleh

Angelia Devi A/P Vello

The Club appreciates and thanks all its employees for their 
passion,  hard work and dedication. Syabas to the Honorary 
Advisor, Advisor and the entire Sta� Club Organising
Committee for a most enjoyable and memorable event!



The Event wil l be conducted by ‘Party Friends’ which is 
inclusive of cooking utensils, ingredients, facil itators and 

apron. The kids wil l be taught about the science behind 
preparation of the dough (what makes the dough rise),

kids wil l make their own dough and decorate the
doughnuts with chocolate icing, etc. They wil l also be 

required to decorate their doughnut packaging boxes and 
create a brand for their doughnuts.

Calling All Children !
Calling All Children !

Child of Guest:

Child of Member:

* Including Light Refreshment

* Age: 5-12 years old

RM25 RM35
BRING YOUR OWN RECYCLED MATERIALS

RECYCLED PAPER  .   CARDBOARD  .   PLASTIC  .   ALUMINIUM CANS . ETC
SATURDAY  |  20 JULY 2019  |  10am - 12pm

BRING YOUR OWN RECYCLED MATERIALS

RECYCLED PAPER  .   CARDBOARD  .   PLASTIC  .   ALUMINIUM CANS . ETC
SATURDAY  |  20 JULY 2019  |  10am - 12pm

at Children’s Play Room
at Children’s Play Room

Please register at the Reception Counter before Wednesday, 10 July 2019
For more information,kindly contact Azhar at 03-2698 7878 ext 2223

RLC 
KIDS

Prizes will be awarded
for the First Three Most

Creative Recycled Arts & Crafts 
submitted for the following age 

categories:
5 - 8 years old &
9 - 12 years old.

The Recycled Arts & Crafts of 
winning entries will be

exhibited at the
Club’s Main Lobby.

Recycling Arts & Crafts Activities

Recycling Arts & Crafts Activities

Saturday, 13 July 2019
10:00am - Perdana Room

Child of Member: RM60, Child of Guest : RM75
(Age category from 7 to 13 years old)

Please register at the Reception Counter before Saturday, 6 July 2019 For more information, kindly contact Azhar at ext. 2223
RLC 
KIDS

Storytelling

17 August 2019, 10:00am
Children’s Play Room



Monday to Sunday
10.00am - 8.30pm

Public Holiday
10.00am - 6.00pm

MAIN LIBRARY HOURS

BORN A CRIME

The book details Trevor Noah growing up in post-apartheid 
South Africa. As light- skinned product of a white father and a 
black mother, Noah never �t well into the racial schemes 
introduced after apartheid. Even under apartheid there was 
trouble �tting in, because it was a crime for him to be born as 
a mixed race baby, hence the title of his book.

CONCEALED IN DEATH

In a decrepit, long-empty New York building, Lieutenant Eve 
Dallas’s husband begins the demolition process by swinging a 
sledgehammer into a wall. When the dust clears, there are two 
skeletons wrapped in plastic behind it. He summons his wife 
immediately and by the time she’s done with the crime scene, 
there are twelve murders to be solved. The place once housed 
a makeshift shelter for troubled teenagers, back in the 
mid-2040s, and Eve tracks down the people who ran it. 
Between their recollections and the work of the force’s new 
forensic anthropologist, Eve begins to put names and faces to 
the remains. They are all young girls. A tattooed tough girl who 
dealt in illegal drugs. The runaway daughter of a pair of well to 
do doctors. They all had their stories. And they all lost their 
chance for a better life. Then Eve discovers a connection 
between the victims and someone she knows. And she grows 
even more determined to reveal the secrets of the place that 
was called The Sanctuary and the evil concealed in one 
human heart. 

CRACKING THE CHINA CONUNDRUM

China's rise is altering global power relations, reshaping 
economic debates, and commanding tremendous public 
attention. Despite extensive media and academic
scrutiny, the conventional wisdom about China's economy is 
often wrong. Cracking the China Conundrum provides a 
holistic and contrarian view of China's major economic, 
political, and foreign policy issues.

HOW TO BE SINGLE

Following a disastrous night out that began with steaks and 
martinis and ended in a trip to A&E, Julie Jenson decides that 
she and her four single friends are doing something wrong. 
Between them, there's more dysfunction and
disappointment than she can handle. So Julie quits her job 
and sets o� to discover how women around the world deal 
with the dreaded phenomenon of the Single Life. From proud
Parisiennes to intense Italians, from ice-cool Icelanders to 
brazen Brazilians, Julie attempts to learn the secrets of these 
women's success. Will she come back with the answers? Or 
will her journey of self-discovery take her in another direction 
entirely. 

AVAILABLE
at the

Main Library
for reference

The Kuala Lumpur City Plan 2020 has 
been prepared and produced as part 
of the process of Local Plan
preparation by Kuala Lumpur City 
Hall with valuable inputs from a 
range of professionals, Government 
agencies, industry, interest groups 
and the community........

N E W  R E A D S  AT  T H E  L I B R A R Y
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RLC Crossword No 233 set by Uncle Yap 

In line with the Club progressively going digital, we are allowing
submission of crossword entries by e-mail. Details on the format of
submission has been given to readers on the RLC Crossword mail-list (see 
the panel below on how to get yourself on this mail-list)

This crossword column has been going non-stop since February 1995 and
233 consecutive issues is quite a remarkable record for a humble Club
Newsletter. Let's hope we are still around for the next 233 issues. Budding 
setters are encouraged to contact me for guidance on how to set puzzles 
and maybe take over this column as nobody is immortal.

I suppose four all-correct entries for RLC 232 is a vast improvement
over last issue’s zero; but when mistakes are silly misspellings in spite of my 
exhortation to carefully check and recheck your entry before submission, I 
do not know what else can I add.

The four all-correct entries came from Chew Yoke Lim (7906), Maureen 
Mokhlis (100262), Wong Kok Heng (12035) and T.V.Sekhar (15678). 
Congratulations, please collect your RM50 F&B vouchers from the Main
Library.

For RLC 233, solve the puzzle and create a clue for the answer to 19 Across, 
together with a brief explanation. Completed entries should be deposited in 
the box at the Main Library before noon, Wednesday 31 July 2019.

Entry Form for RLC 233

Members  who  want an explanation  for  all  the  clues  in  last 
issue’s puzzle are invited to e-mail yfyap88@gmail.com with the 
subject “Crossword answers please” and you will be placed on 
the mail-list to receive by e-mail, explanations for all the clues.

Answer Grid for RLC 232

ACROSS

1 Experimental method causing miscarriage of  justice?  
 (5-3-5) 
9  First person to denounce identity card for religious  
 type (7) 
10  Writers’ reserves acceptable by Cambodia banks (7) 
11  Daily �xes (5) 
12  A wistful amorous look curtailed exotic delicacy (6,3) 
13  Robert’s son replaced broom and bin (3,5) 
15  Properties like stations (6) 
18  Their downs cover us in retirement (6) 
*19  I was involved with Punjab, Afghania, Kashmir & Sindh  
 initially and Baluchistan towards the end (8) 
22  They are not here (9) 
24  Notice suitable tailor (5) 
25  Choke’s mum (7) 
26  Firm has apprentice entered in contest for boat (7) 
27  Ole! No meetings arranged for reunion greeting  
 (4,4,2,3) 

DOWN
1  Washing machine the same but upside down (4-3) 
2  Lambada is performed in the capital (9) 
3  Cars parked in Kefeli Mosque (5) 
4  Bravo, no ethics broken (4,4) 
5  Polished press bosses drinking Italian vermouth (6) 
6  Parish oak hewn from mountain (9) 
7  Starts to row home on European river (5) 
8  Idiots �rst to spot gauge (6) 
14  Premier, a man invested with status and height (5,4) 
16  Ways to assemble 10 cranes (9) 
17  CPA playing music - hot stu� (8) 
18  Go past the Spanish part of church (6) 
20  Guano! The reason for hiding at another place (3,4) 
21  City bar entertaining Cockney inheritor (6) 
23  Ecstasy entering spirit of Asian city (5) 
24  Edge of pinafore (5) 

 C R A F T Y N U M B N E S S

O D U W N A R H

M U J I B U R C O N C A V E

E E A E O G T I

D A C E S C H O O L B O O K

I T C K K A H

A L I G H T P E D D L E R

N V I M D E R S

D E S T R O Y E S C O R T

H T V T H T U

A L P H A B E T I C T I E R

S R G M G T C G

I S O T O P E E X A M I N E

N A N N R K S O

A L M I G H T Y R A H M A N
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Edited by Jeff H. S. Keow 

 
 

                                                            
Results/Worked Example of Sudoku Challenge: May/June 2019 Issue.  
Adapted Sunday Star 2 dated 2 December 2018 by NIKOLI Co. Ltd., Japan. 
 
Abbreviations/signs/symbols: Soln. by OC/OD logic: Only-cell/only-digit logic; T1/T2 territories of soln. for its follow-up (Only T2 used is stated.) 
 

 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 

R1 89 113 912 4 3     
R2 2 45 6  111 7 810  37 

R3 38 5 74    1  46 

R4 4   3   91 7  
R5 7    9    5 
R6  9    6   8 
R7 19  8   33  4  
R8    1   3 82 9 
R9 19 315 414  2 8    

 
 Fig. 1: After 91, 82, 33, LS(34) in B3/C9 is deduced 
by C9 analysis. F. it up in R3 to get 74. 
   

Band 1: Analyse R1-R3; B1-B3: No source soln. 
1. Band 2: R4: [9] in B4, B5, C9: 1st source 

soln. (SS) 91, B6, OC. No f. up in its T1/T2. 
2. Band 3: R8: [8] in B7, B8: 2nd source soln. 

82, B9, OC. No f. up in its T1/T2. 
3. Stack 2:  C6: [3] in B2, B5, R8: 3rd source 

soln. 33, B8, OC. Again, no f. up in its T1/T2; 
4th SS? 

No more SS by direct deduction. Seek a LS(xy) 
in stack 3 which then enables a 4th SS directly.   
Stack 3: C9: [34] in B9, R4, R1: 1st  LS(34), C9/B3, 
LS principle. F. up LS(34) in R3. 
4. F. up LS(34) in R3, R3: [34] in R3; [7]  in C9, 

B2, C8: 4th source soln. 74, B1, OC. 
5. F. up 74, B1: [4] in C1, R1: 45, B1, OC.  2 F. 

ups of 45 in R3(T2) and R9(T2). Eureka! 
6. F. up 45, R3: [45], B1; [4], B2, C8: 46, B3, OC.  
7.  

 

7. F. up 46, C9: [3] in R1, R4, B9: 37, B1, OC. 
8. F. up 37, R3(T2): [37], B3; [3], B2: 38, B1, OC, 
9. F. up 38, C1: [8] in R6, B7: 89, B1, OC.   
10. F. up 89, B3(T2): [89] in R1; [82] in C8:  810, 

B3, OC   
11. F. up 810, R2: [1] in B3, C4: 111, B2, OC. 
12. 2nd F. up 89, B1: [9] in C2: 912, B1, OC. 
13. F. up 912, B1: By last cell, 113, B1, OC. No 

f. up; go to 2nd F. up of 45 in R9(T2). 
14. 2nd F. up 45, R9(T2): [45] in C2, [4] in C1, 

C4, B9: 414, B7, OC.  
15. F. up 414, R9: [38] in C1; [33] in B8; [8] in 

B9:  315, B7, OC.  
F. up 315, B7: [1139] in C2; [19] in R8: 2nd 
LS(19),in B7/C1 by LS principle. 

F. up LS(19) in C1. 

 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 

R1 89 113 912 4 3     
R2 2 45 6 533 111 7 810 932 37 

R3 38 5 74   931 1  46 

R4 4   3   91 7  
R5 7    9  424  5 
R6 517 9  725 423 6 226  8 
R7 128 720 8 930  33  4 227 

R8 616 219 518 1 721 422 3 82 9 
R9 929 315 414  2 8  1 1 

 
 Fig. 2: 3rd LS(1) in B9 is deduced after 227. 
After LS(1), the Sudoku is solved directly/easily. 
  

 
Resume solving using the adopted f-up strategy. 
From here, OC used is not stated; only OD.  
16. F. up LS(19) in C1, C1: [6] in R6: 616, B7.  
17. F. up 616, C1: By last cell, 517, B4.  
18. F. up 517, C3: [517] in B4: 518, B7. 
19. F. up 518, R8: [2] in B8: 219, B7. 
20. F. up 219, B7: By last cell, 720, B7.   
21. 2nd F. up 219, R8: [7] in C6: 721, B8.  
22. F. up 721, R8: By last cell, 422, B8.  
23. F. up 422, C5: [422] in B8; [4] in R4, B2: 423. 
24. F. up 423, R5(T2): [423] in B5; [4] in B4, C8: 

424, B6. 
25. 2nd F. up 423, R6: [7] in B4, B6: 725, B5. 
26. F. up 725, R6: Missing [123]; [13] in C7: 226, 

B6, OD logic. 
27. F. up 226, R7(T2): [226], C7; [2], B8: [227], B9. 

 
F. up 227, B9: [1] in C7: 3rd LS(1), B9/R9,  
LS principle. F. up LS(1) in R9 in B7(T2). 

28. F. up LS(1), B7(T2): LS(1) in R9 faces 1 
of 2 blank cells of B7: 128, B7. 

29. F. up 128, B7: By last cell, [929], B7. 
30. F. up 929, B8(T2): [929] in R9; [9] in C5: 

930, B8.  
31. F. up 930, B2(T2): [930] in C4; [9] in C5; 

912 in R1: 931, B2. 
32. F. up 931, R2(T2): [931] in B2: 932, B3.  
33. F. up 932 in R2, R2: By last cell, 533, B2.:  

It is clear that from the 33rd solution to the 
final 56th solution, the Sudoku is solved 
directly and straightforwardly.  

 

  
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS OF SUDOKU CHALLENGE (May – June 2019 Issue) 

SOLUTION  
819  432  756 
246  517  893 
357  869  124 
462  385  971 
783  291  465 
591  746  238 
178  953  642 
625  174  389 
934  628  517 

 

RM50/- Meal Voucher No winner; let us fill this up with winners in our next issue; do study the worked example properly.  
RM10/- Meal Voucher Ms Chin Fui Ning, M/No: 11156; Mr Soh Chee Gee; M/No: 15274; Mr Tan Kean Hin; M/No: 13659. 

Solving Points: Do remember that every time no digit-solution can be directly deduced in R/C/B analysis using only missing digits, it means 
that a strategic locked set of 1-3 candidates in 2-3 blank cells in R/C/B, say, has to be deduced. It is then followed up in its T1/T2 territories to 
directly deduce a solution by OC/OD logic. Using the trial-and-error approach of “what-if” analysis to deduce a solution is not allowed. 

 
Prize and Recognition  
For July/August 2019 Sudoku Challenge and onwards, winning entries will receive a food voucher 
worth RM75/- each valid at any food outlet of the Club valid for a period of 3 months.  In addition, 
consolation winners will receive a food voucher of RM20/- each as consolation prizes.     
Submission of Entries 
Submit your entry by hand/by post to reach the Library by 2 weeks after release of Newsletter.  
Name of Member: (Mr/Ms/Mrs/En/Cik/Puan/Dr/Dato’ etc) _____________________________  
Membership No: __________  Tel/HP/Email:  ____________               (Please state “spouse”) 
(wef March/April 2018, only 1 membership no. is eligible for a prize.)               
Instructions 

a) a) Fill in ALL the blank cells in the Sudoku with digits from 1 to 9 so that each row, column and 
block contains the digits from 1 to 9 without repeating any, i.e. provide a FULL solution. 

b) b) Also, mark-in the “locked set (LS) of candidates” (in small size in the grid) that yields a soln.  
c) c) Record your sequence of results in A4 paper preferably up to the final solution. Attach your 

results to the solved Sudoku, showing R/C/B analysed. Do show clearly the strategic LS in your 
table of results and in the grid. d) The decision of the judges is final. d)  

Criteria for Winning Entries: Quality of approach and methods: simplest solutions used; 
evidence of systematic approach; strategic locked sets used are shown; tools and techniques 
used are clearly shown. 
Sudoku is adapted from Star 2, 17 February 2019, by NIKOLI Co. Ltd., Japan. 

 

 
 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 

R1  3     5   
R2     1 7  2  
R3 2  7     8  
R4      2    
R5 8  4  9  2  7 
R6    1      
R7  5     4  1 
R8  7  4 8     
R9   9     3  
. 
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* The publication of these announcements are based on noti�cations within the last two months.

The club extends its condolences to the family and friends of the following 
members who are no longer with us.

YBhg Dato Dr Goh Cheng Teik passed 
away on 17 March 2019  . A member 
since 14 September 1982.

Chua Giok Loon  passed away on 16 
April 2019. A member since 
16 October 2002.

YBhg Tan Sri Dato’ Dr A Musta�a Bajee 
passed away on 30 April 2019.
A member since 29 January 1974.

Kamaralzaman Rawana Tambu 
passed away on 9 May 2019. A 
member since 20 May 1985

Lt Gen ( Rtd ) Dato’ Seri Mohamed 
Daud Abu Bakar passed away on 7 
March 2018. A member since 13 
December 1982.

Vijay Kanchan passed away on 
20 April 2019 . A member since
3 December 2002.

Loong Swee Choo passed away on
15 October 2018. A member since
20 January 1976.

Soong Kueng Poh @ Song Ah Bah 
passed away on 4 October 2018. A 
member since 11 December 1981.

T R I B U T E S

07
19
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Tan Chong Keat passed away on
3 May 2019. A member since
4 May  1994.

Professor Emeritus Tan Sri Datuk Khoo 
Kay Kim  passed away on 28 May 2019. 
A member since 9 August 1987

Al-Fatihah
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